Again we have the pleasure of appearing before this Dental Society. The The American people pushing hurriedly through the crowded streets are called dyspeptics. This affects the teeth and in turn the teeth affect the whole system. Brethren, dentistry is a philanthropic profession, and it is the duty of every honest man to regard it so and work accordingly.
I wish I could live the complete day of all existence, the dawn, noon and even-tide. Could we but have known the life of the dawn geological epochs ago! Yes. the archaeologist reads it in fossil remains.
Could we but live geological epochs 1o come and see the student of zoology as he takes up a gold-filled tooth or gold crown, and after days of study, toil and examination he comes to the conclusion that it belonged to some faraway extinct form, known probably as the gold-bug. Seriously, the dentist is here and here to stay. His services to humanity is being more thoroughly appreciated by an enlightened constituency.
In conclusion, I would like to commend the authorities of our common school system for placing in the curriculum physiology, which has a chapter in it on the proper care of the teeth. The whole subject shows the relations also of all the organisms of the body. We may expect great things in our profession ia the future if we shall have a high standard of ethics between individuals, a strict law for license and one that will carry with it its face value in any state in the Union. Members of the Association, I thank you, and wish you a twelve-month's crowded happiness.
